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Nasmith still remains a favorite tor first ErtOKroui says 587 persons were drowned 
place, though several of the Wanderers are ^^ ‘t^lth., whT — tab-g

back the Russians at Plevna gave him high 
rank as a fighting general, was on board and 
was lost. He had been on an official visit to 
Japan, having been ititrusted with a special 
mission from the Sultan to the Mikado.

All Pasha, one of the few Turkish generals 
who entered the army as a private soldier, 
accompanied Osman as an- envoy of the 
Sultan to the Japanese Emperor.

The progress of the Ertogroul since she left 
Constantinople for the east many months 
ago has been a most undignified and ludicrou s 
one. She left Turkey short at money, it 
being nndretood that supplies were to he 
sent for her use to the ports at which she 
was to call. The result was. that trar 
sojourn in these countries was in
definitely prolonged. In consequence of 
the officials at home not being able to keep 
their promises. In this way she lost some of 
her crew and her officers were many times on 
the verge of rebellion induced by starvation. 
The governors of the cities visited refused to 
remit harbor dues and grant other privileges 
that were of right due her as a Turkish man- 
of-war, on the ground that she was not sailing 
in that character, there not being powder 
enough on board to enable her crew to fire 
the regulation salutes. After many adven
tures only worthy of an opera bouffe navy, 
the Ertogroul finally arrived in Japanese 
waters, and it was on her return voyage that 
the disaster occurred.

s FAVOR/73.
a1 to 4 being the dosing price

«ton haired, Tournament 
favorite over Los Auge 
being the best offered 
while even money *bd 
always be had about Los Angeles. 
At the start Tournament went out to 
make the running at a slow pace, with LosiyaasssSg&JEs

stretch Kingston and Los Angeles reversed 
notifions, while Tournament was out with a 
two-lengths lead. Just on the turti into the 
homestretch McLaughlin moved up with

gan to draw away, and although Mclaiugh- 
fin had to shake him up in the last tew strides 
he won easily enough by a neck. Los An- 
coles was beaten off. Time 2.09% •

Nellie BIt fully justitied the confidence of 
her friends in her in the 2 yew-old race, 
which came fifth on the program, by win
ning easily. At 8 to 6 and it to 6 she was 
banged all over the rlug. Lord Harry was 
next in demand at 5 to 2, and, with the ex
ception of Equity and Amulet, who were 
both strongly supported at 8 to X, nothing 
else was backed with anything like spirit. 
Homer and Equity led until they reached 
the homestretch, when Nellie Bly, who had 
been running fourth, came away and won 
ea-hy by a length and a half. Equity was 
sscmd, a neck before Lord Harry. Time 
Liaw Homer swerved against the rail» at 
the tup of the itreV.h and threw his rider, 
Narvaez. The latter sustained a severe 
shock to Ids system, pmi after being ex
amined by a physician, was carried to the
StJCern was a slight favorite in the last rare, 
ahweepstakes over 6 furlongs, and backers 
thought it was finding money to back him at 
5 to 2. The winner, however, turned up in 
Ramble, a 20 to 1 shot, we.l i Idden by Tarai, 
while Punster Jr., was 2 and Syracuse 8. 
Time 1.16)4
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aSeS, thehave taken a hand in 
—1er», he didn’t feel fit; but eaya he 
to be on the team Toronto will getto- 

ler for their match with Cornwall before 
end of the season.

Messrs. Crosaley. Gazette; Burgess, Herald, 
and Wallack, Witness, were the Montreal 
newspapermen present.

a race for *126; then will tolloW^a handicap 
running event for Dominiou bred horse*, toe

foM&efs7 trotters twa purse of till 

for *100 winding up the meeting.
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TOSOH TO AND MONTREAL DRAW
AT LACROSSE.

(I
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y pected to be right in front.The Slate-Jerseyed Stalwarts Score two 

and The “Pampered Parlor Pets” an 
Equal Number of Games—A Big 
Crowd nt Bosednle—Exciting Horse 
Knc.es.
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OS TBS CRICKET CREASE

Gooderhnm * Worts Easily Defeat Bast 
Toronto on Saturday#

Gooderham & Worts, although rather 
handicapped by thé absence of On* or two bf 
their Strongest plhÿere, easily defeated their 
old-time opponent*, Best Toronto, on Satur- 
day by 12 runs and 5 wickets, the score 
being: East Toronto 49, out of which 16 
were extras, Gooderham & Worts 61 for 6 
wickets. Freeman (4 for 111, Harrtionflfor 
6) and Abbey (2 tor6), all howled exceedingly 
well for the victor* jHamsonJO, Abbey 15, 
Jordan », not out, (fodYouens 6,n0tout 
were the principall «Wbutors » the score. 
Harrison made a fin* tut for 8 clelan out of 
the grounda Boers:

Sheppard, nsualiy the Montreal field cap
tain, plaved like a regular between the sticks.

Gale and Wilkinson had A great race In 
the third game for the hall at the eist fence. 
Both stopped and looked good-naturedly at 
each other as they espied a hole that the 
rubber bad just gone through.

George Douglass in pretty riding costume 
on the back of a fiery steed made lota of fun 
for the boys. They didn’t allow George to 
have sole control of hit horse.

President Buckling had a great wrestle 
with the fence. He got on top with the 
assistance of a grape lock and ten minutes.

Some youths may think It funny to blow 
whistles when the referee is asked to call 
time. Many of the Toron toe thought they 
heard the referee whistle in the seooud game 
just as the LaU went through and stopped 
play, and It was the visttofsrturn to laugh.

through an exciting struggle. "It’s too bad to were very te<*waVto tev
send that fine crowd away without victory ad
orning their favorites,” said Harry Davies as 
be looked into the grand stand between the 
third and fourth games. But they were not 
altogether disappointed. They did not jubi
late over ylctory nor mourn over defeat It 
was a draw game—two goals each and an 
extra 8 minutes’ play did not determine 
superiority. Then darkness put an end to 
the conflict

Umpire Bob Macphereon did not material 
tzei and it required almost half an hour to 
select a substitute. So it was 8.65 when the 
teams lined up. Montreal having won the 
toss elected to play with the wind and defend

THE ARGONAUTS’ RACKS.HN wvrd, for] 
»xiient’*lj
iQti kfSM

McKay Defeats Burrltt in the Senior 
Slagles—Canoes and Fours.

The Argonaut Rowing Club’s fall races 
were continued Saturday afternoon. The 
weather was cold, hut a big crowd of the 
club’s many friends càtaoé down to witness 
the sport ‘The first race was started at 8 
o’clock and was between these crews:
Geo. Higginbotham, str. H. F. Wyatt, str.
K. R. Vunkenghnct, ». J. Crean, 8.
W. J. MoWUUmev, 2. A. Boultbee, 2.
R. A. Robinson, bow. H. IV. Stewart, bow.

It required two races to decide superiority 
here. The flrtt attempt resulted in a dead 
beat Although Harry Wyatt’s men rowed 
a plucky race, George Higginbotham’s crew 
A. J. Boyd. str. E. A. Thompson, str.
W. R. Johnston, 8 O. C. St Mows»,8
E. Bristol,.'» F. Carmichael, 8.
W. Henderson, bow. C. Swabey, bow.

Iu this heat A. J. Boyd’s crew pulled away 
from E. A. Thompson1* by a Dare length 
after a close and exciting struggle.
A. B. Barker, str. R. McKay, str.
G. H. Muntz, 8 W. W Vickers, S.
J. D. McKay, 2. A. A. McKay, 8.
H. C. Jarvis, bow. W. L. M Marsh, bow.

The third four-oared heat of the day was 
between the above crews. Barker won by 
abeut half a length. _ ' „

In the single «shoe race G. F. Muntz won 
a close rare, Hugh Smith being seoohd. The 
other starters were Sid Small

F. H. Thompson won in junior single scull 
champiouship with L B. Stewart second and 
R. C. Kirkpatrick third.

Iu the tandem canoe race Hugh Smith and 
R. O. McCulloch won, A. H. O’Brien and 
M. M. Kertiand second and H. C. Small and 
Sid Small third.

The event of the day was the sf&ior single 
race between Canadian Champion A. r. 
Burritt and Northwestern Champion R. Mc
Kay, jr. It was a clow contest at the start, 
but soon Burritt fell to the rear and was 
beaten by 6 lengths. The loser claimed a 
foul, but it is scarcely probable the rare will 
be rowed over again. . _

The Argonauts’ gig. manned by Claude 
Macdonald leapt.), Messrs. McGee, Boyd, 
F. H. Thompson, Moss, Gerrard Smith and 
two passengers went away from the Toronto 
Canoe Club’s war canoe Unk-te-hee with a 
full crew and commanded by T. G. Kigte. 
It was 7 o’clock when this lest event was 
concluded and the contestants then ad
journed to the club-rooms, and with about 
100 Invited guests eujoyed ‘ a pleasant 
luncheon and dance. ..... ....

The races will be concluded to-day, the 
order of contest being as follows:

4. Boyd v. McGee.
4U. Higginbotham v. Bark 
A Grand final struggle.

PIANOS *iu>.
. Tim*. 

13 min.
Won by. Scorer,
..Toronto.........Dixon.
..Montreal....XOeNttty........» min.
. .Torontti........ Gordon.......... 84 min.
..Montreal......... King.................8miu.

A fine day and the expectations of an old 
time struggle between the Toronto and 
Montreal Laoroeaa Club* attracted a crowd 
of 8500 spectator» to the Roeedale grounds 
Saturday afternoon. It was one of those 
bright assemblies that is besprinkled with To
ronto’s fairest daughters, who are all lacrosse 
enthusiasts—a crowd that grows hilarious but 
never obstreperous and hugely enjoys itself
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TheWsrtd Is the most reliable pap^ 
sporting news published 
A goodly portion of Its 

apace is devoted to the dally happen
ing» on the track, diamond, crease, 
flood. While you are sura to And It 
,at your club you should have it In 
your home. It will be sent to any 
address tor 85 cents per month.

The
B4ST TOROUTO. O. ® W.

Chandler,c »ub,b Free- Freeman, b Cameron. 8
CMUndera, Billa bCameron....,,. *
iÆréoman.. 4 Abbey, e 8. H. Smith, 
v b Cameroni.;Y..,15

hS&ï^ ,<^" êroüt:::::-i

Flynn^H Harrison........  6 Youens,not out......... •
Niool oSauaders, b Ab* ,

boy............................... 6 Passmore,
Smith, E., not out....:6 Sharp,
Ban Kin, b Freeman.... • Thompson,
Harris,!)Freeman...... 0 Cranmer,

Extra*.......... ............. 15 Extra*.»»

for general 
In Canada.WÊ

The most marked changes In 
this season’s styles In Utdles’
Fur Garments are found In tne 
Cape varieties. I am showing 

II the new shapes In Fur Dis-,
POneRof the most fashionable 
Capes for Fall wear Is the 1 
“Saratoga” tight-fitting front, m =j 
with loose backs, a model of -$ 
elegance and universally be
coming. The popular Fur 
Capes are the Seal, Persian,
Otter, Beaver, Sable and As- 
trachan, with Muff to match. »!
Ladies visiting Toronto during J
the Exposition are Invited to y J 
look through our Fur Show 
Rooms.

The prices offered for the 
next week or two are lower 
than they will be later In the 
season. Special Inducements 
to those who will make a selec
tion now. ?

FTn.
ting their money.

President Notion of the Montrealer» was 
an interested spectator.

Only two of • the Toronto* quit with 
scratches. Jack Garvtti got a skinned nose 
and Baldy Carmichael an eye-opener.
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THE GRAVEYARD CRUSADE OF THE

globe.
The Globe has taken a new tack. A gentle

man whom It a few weeks ago denounced at 
ani “emissary,” a “conspirator,” a “ traitor ” 
to Canada and the like it has engaged as 
editor, and at the present moment he is now 
fillip the office, devoting his energy to the
very work of promoting annexation, for | the north goal. The players were: 
which it had formerly branded him. The 
articles now appearing in The Globe have 
good style and are written, if not with vim I Garvin^ Jamee...,. 
and force, are possessed of argument and irrlng.. 
sequence- Thev alec abound in uaaaMry. ■ ■
But they look at first sight as tor and Gate........... ‘
honest Their range, however, ia limited to | woodland.......
“destructive critictim.” According to them “".‘““vJ'.V.amSa'
Canada ia In the worst possible plight Hubbeil.......................Captain...................Larmour
Everything is wrong, “bine ruin” is at hand; | *gS$ï™*BuUer' V-phra-Merars. 8enk- 

are all tilling graveyards; | The betting was at odds on the local la- 
tariff hogs are devouring everything. | crossists, ranging from 5 to 3 to 10 to 5, and

The question arises, what is all this leading it was expected by many the» Toronto would 
up to. Is it to. t^that The Globe reek,  ̂bluter, Except

to promote and is it doing this from a party ^ that Montreal would not get a game,” and 
standpoint 1 For, if it thinks that free trade mke Joe long to realize that be was
is a good thing for Canada, it is going direct mjnu8 300 beers.
■gainst its party as declared by Mr. There was no advantage at the face, but
Di , Malvern sneech. Mr Blake the first excursion was to the Toronto goal,
*“e “ 1119 Malvern sprecn. nr. nq ^ wu «vident that the visitors
there said free trade . was for ns | were b_ DO means overmatched. Dry nan 
topomihle; that we most have a revenue, a I “d G. t^mic^£«imblned and rahevedl 

large revenue; that this revenue must come Qorj[on was the next recipient, when
from custom duties; that the people would Cbeyne Interfered. The doctor was progress- “ cusw “ ’ ing favorably in front of goal when the old
not submit to direct taxation. Ontario man deliberately placed his arm

Or is this graveyard policy pursued to pro- ar0und his opponent’s neck and brought him
. „ , —-.--vrit-t Tf it ia then to earth. It did not require Butler long tomote unrestricted reciprocity! If it is, then the to the dressing-room and

under that system our revenue will at one compel Montreal to continue 11 men against
droo fall away from twelve to fifteen mil- 18 Soon a long ehotby Irving rolled just 
drop iau awayiro ... outside the unprotected flags A scrap bê
lions and that same direct taxation, which twe<n gcWSq and Sheppard sent those 
Mr. Blake said was so repulsive to our peo- satellites to join Chevne and the game went 
. : - on ten men against eleven. Shots by Dixon
pte, be inevitable. and Jack Garvin, Wilkison’s good stop

We believe It is pursued to promote the and' McN’aughton's weak chase of Irving 
smashing of confederation into ite original tnMonL^%Tr!ers G G

fragments (to quote the words of The Globe Qarraichael secured and dropped on goal
writer) to snuff out our growing Canadian There was a lively scrimmage about ten 
wro*), to sauu K * yards cut. Gale scraped out te Jack Garvin,
■etionality, to land ua in annexation and to ^ho had no difficulty in placing the rubber 
wine from oft the map of America, through. Then the crowd cheered as only a

™ . . or____ 1 lacrosse crowd can, and Toronto’s stock Was
That tithe end of the crusade which Messrs. ’
Jaffray (president), Tait, McMurrich, Cook, The transgressors reappeared and the 
Taylor (directors), have ordered Mr. Farrer battle gao«g£«
to undertake and that is whst he is now en- | fa missed a chance. Jimmy Garvin 
«raired uoon 1 took a crack on the head and a drop on the
gaged upon. zrass. The whistle blew just as Baird sent

And speaking of Mr. JJlake and Malvern rubber through after three minutes’ plav. 
there is one thing to remember: Mr. Blake is Doane’s hand went up, but the referee would 

„ | r oot with The Globe in ite annexation cam-

pÂîcm. He has never even said a word in was the next prostrate man. He col-t z-^of the Wiman Fad or the Cartwright, I hded wUh^^Mo^esier, hut „n up 

y Laurier form of Reciprocity. He practically | but opposing defence was impenetrab*e. 
-ondemned both in the Malvern speech.
For they both mean direct taxation. Fur- excêllent drop. The Toronto sticks were 

Mr. Blake will take | valueless and Gerarty scraped the boll 
through. G. C. Carmichael was lying on the 
ground at the other end and a number of 
whistles blowing in the stand seemed to con
fuse the Toronto defence. Twenty-nine min
utes were occupied with the game and fire 
Went for “time.”

The third game was a hard-fought one. 
Poor Jack Drynan, although he got out 
of a sick bed at 11 a.m., did giant 
service—shone on the defence, in fact; 
blit he appeared dazed at times, 
which gave the visitor» au advantage they 
did not deserve. It was not Fred Dixou's 
fault tbat a game was not recorded earlier. 
Time and again he shot viciously at the 
stone wall defence, but all ia, stein. Bob
Uheyne’s stick appeared*) mile bread and his 
work was wonderful. Jack Garvin did good 
and steady work. Cheyns fooled Sewell sever
al times. Toronto's shots at loug range were 
numerous, but Chevne, Sheppard or some 
other fellow was always there. However, 
everything comes to him who waits. A 
scrimmage occurs at Toronto’s goal. Jimmy 
Garvin emerges and passes to lis brother, 
who in turn transfers to Sewell. Then it is 
Gordon’s turn. He perceives the opening 
aud Toronto gets another point. Now 
Montreal is behind, one game to two. It took 
just 24 minutes, exclusive of a minute of lost
li There remained 24 minutes yet to play and 
Toronto’s defence were warned, but they 
must have been a little rattled. Sprtggins 
gained the face and sent down. In Toron
to’s territory the ball lingered, but not long, 
as McNaugUton made another drop. Several 
cracks sent it nearer the goal. Martin en
deavored to scrape out, but King was there 
before him and swiped through: just three 
minutes after Garvin lost the bail Now the 
score was a tie and both sides must extend 
themselves,

Eleven minutes remained and desperate 
work was witnessed. Dixon’s shots were 
applauded and so were Cheynes stops. 
8am Martin made a run and fooled 
several home men, as he always does. 
Paul Carmichael -got away from Car- 
liud. The whistle blew. The time was 
up and the game a draw. The referee or
dered the men to continue and at it again 
they went. The furious fight made many 
inaccurate throws and the ball was sent in 
the stand and over the fence frequently. A 
vicious check sent Dixon to grass. Woodland 
sent in a good shot, but be made many misses. 
It was now getting datk and the ball was 
located with difficulty. After eight minutes’ 
extra play the shrill sound of the referee 
afar was heard aud the great game was 
over: Enthusiastic friends noistedDixon and 
Cheyne on their shoulders. They were cer
tainly the stars of the day—an immoveable 

Nearly all infants are more or less subject to force against an insurmountable object, if 
diarrhoea aud such complaints while teething, such were possible. With either removed the 
and as this period of their lives Is the most criti- other side would have won in straights, 
cal, mothers should not be without a liotUe of Montreal played with a dash all through 
l)r '’. Ü- Kelloggs Dysentery Cordial. This ,. m( They covered and uncovered iu 
medicine is a specific for such complaints and is tne game. z Toronto»’ home washighly spoken of by those who have used it. The an lustaut. Delay by iorontos home was 
proprietors claim it will cure any case of choiera simply,-disastrous. ihetr goal was nearly
or Summer complaint. always filled with slate-jerseyed stalwarts,

Sheppard was simply immense, while Cheyne’s 
work was marvelous. Toronto’s shouting 
was by far the superior, but their other end 
was not as of yore. Joe Irving was not at 
bis usual brilliancy, and of course Drynan 
did all he could, certainly more than was ex
pected The game will not be played over 
unless the standing of the league is affected 
thereby.

«Wt* a

Ottawa Defeats the Shamrock». 
Ottawa, Sept. 2L—The Shamrock-Ottawa 

lacrosse match yesterday was attended by 
thousands:

i
to bat. TARirr RETALIATION.

Proposed Commercial Reprisals Against 
the United States,

Berlin, Sept 80.—Semi-official infor
mation has been obtained that Austria has 
taken the Initiative in proposing concerted 
European action against the McKinley Tariff 
bill The reports in the Paris newspapers 
that France had been invited to join the 
Dreibund do not mean the political league, 
but a league whose object will be to take 
common commercial reprisals against 
the Americana The reports, however, 
were entirely premature. Chancellor 
von Capri Vi, evidently feeling himself incap
able of deciding the complicated questions in
volved in a tariff war, declined to' commit 
Germany to any action before consulting his 
colleagues. It Is probable Count Kalnoky 
and MT Ribot. the French MlnLter of Foreign 
Affairs, exchanged view» on the subject. The 
officials of the Foreign Office here deny 
there have been any communications with the 
French Government on the subject since toe 
overtures of M. Ribot thereon were 
allowed to drop. Herr Miguel Is op
posed to any measure tending to In
crease the cost of necessary articles of food.
The taxation reforms he is preparing draw 
upon the resources of the moneyed clames, 
and do not touch the food of the people. The 

■ spirit of his policy is in the direction of reci-
.................. 7 procity, not of retaliation. If Von Caprivi

... i ti guided by nie colleagues Germany’s ament 
— ® to join France, Austria and Italy in a Zoll- 

i verein against America will never be given.
The Vienna press, which is more exercised

• * .......................i
Total................... .86 ation by placing a general European ban

upon American patents, and various other 
THE MANHATTAN GAMES. methods impossible for countries having im-

--------  — .. portant commercial relations with the
George R. Gray, the Canadian, PnU the | %nited state!

16-lb. Shot 46ft Bin.

people.
Hundred yards run, handicap—Fred West-, Kln( Lni, gaffers a Relapse,

ing won in 10 3-5 seconds, Reilly 3, Renting- | LteBON, Sept. 21.—The king has had a re-
“two mile walk, handicap-B. D. Large, I lap* and is again seriously Ul. St Michael’s Football Men In Line.

W«tSMetA“bto^tfClub(«wc.). 8. ’ :ha,tsken place bet-een Turk, andArmen- «,11-C.

Hç£g fly^jtassr«vss’. sk skss gsgsftsssf i-VErg*».
beating tbeworirt’s record by 8 inches. Alfred Lgcanrtj pas died from the effects of his tol secretary, J. Phelan treasurer.
Ing, M.A.C. (8 ft 8 in.) 8, with an actual put mmvli Mabsoud Bey is menaced with 
of 87 ft 1 in. T. Schoeflin, National Turn- death.

6 in') 8,WlÜHm 8 P * Margaret Mather at the Academy.

Running broad jump, handicap—F. C. Ruf- Margaret Mather, at the climax of a 
fer, N.J.A.C (l foot), won, actual distance 81 prosperous career, surrounded by a compe- 
ft 11% in. : J. Mooney, N.J.A.O. i> ft 6 in.), bent company, opens a week’s season at the ^
8, actual distance 21 ft. 4 in. Academy of Music this evening in Shake-

Championship Amateur Athletics epeare’s sublime love story, “Romeo and 
The annual games for the Athletic ^ New York eadlence9

championship of Canada under therausp ere of | fl0cked to see this impersonator for 800 
the Canadian Amatusr Athletic Association ^ at the Unl0n-square Theatre.
foBow w are foTerentefToO^^ un, ^S ] Mather ha. played- Juliet nearly 3000 ^
▼nrdu run 440 yard* run halt mile run, one secutive times. To-morrow evening The 
mil» run two mile run 120 yds. hurdle run, Honeÿmôon” will be given as A diversion 
3 tulle walk, pole high* leap", • running high and to tourtnte her charming personality

ot rEnti ies,close Wednesday next and should be Academy of Music, has secured The servioes

BitF#a».w».modiwc. s? isns
X.. ï ïï-ass:

George Dixon, the colored champion ha0" dure the latest musical selections which will 
tam pugilist of the world, dropped in this pr0Te an attraetiou to the handsome new 
office last night with his manager. He has | theatre, 
recently arrived from London, Eng., ■where 7 he met and defeated the Jotting. About Town,
famous Nunc Wallace. Dixon is a Mr. Fish of Liverpool, E .gland, occupied
good-looking young man, weighs just 118 the pulpit of the Berkeley-street Methodist 
lbs. and has an expression which suggests church yesterday morning, 
determination. He Is said to be a wonder- There will be no session of either the Assize 
fully clever sparrer and can bit both hard ^ county Courts to-day. Business will be 
and quick. Since his return to America he has | resuroed to-moi-row. 
rested and trained qmetly and to-night will be 
hi. first public appearance since hia fight 
with Wallace. He will spar Paul Pattilp 
and Charlie McDoe in the MetropolSan 
rink, Shaw-street The program begins at 1 
o’clock.

and Mervyn8HÀHROCKS. OTTAWA».
Reddy.........................Goal......... ........McCnuachle
Duggan.......................Point ............ . pruhan
Brophy................. «..Cover..................Dealnirien
Barry.,......... I .........PopliamDevine...............\Defence field V............. Coulson

NeviUe....... . ( )......... ClendennanMcVeigh............ Z Home field V..................Young
Rowan................I I ..."..........-Crown
McKenna................... Outelde...................... Thomas
Cafferty...
McGuire ..

Referee—Mr. Macphereon,
—W. Lacy, Col. Macdonald.

The game was exceedingly fast and rough 
from start to finish. The first game went to 
the Shamrocks in two minutes. Early in the 
second game the Shamrocks resorted to 
rough play, Crown coming in for bruises 
from Murray, and Brophy’s nund was hurt 
In the fifth game Duggan closed with Clen- 
denuin, throwing him, but received three 
facers as a reward. Carson and Kent were 
the stars for the Ottawa team, 
second game after good all-round play 
taken by the Ottawa» iu six minutes. The 
third gaine began with regular scrimmaging, 
becoming a defence for the visitors, and was 
won by the home team in 17 minutes The 
fourth game was like the third only ending 
in favor of Ottawa in three minutes. In the 
fifth game the Shamrocks opened with a 
rush. Young and Clendennan were sent,off 
the field and some good team play ended by 
a win for the Ottawa» in 81 minutes.

On the Gloucester Track.
Gloucester, N.J., Sept. 20.—The races to

day resulted as follows:
First race, % mile-Lady F. 1, Gypsy King 

2. Carbine 8. Time 1.38.
Second rare, H mile—SeabiM 1. Lady 

Madge 8, Jack of Diamonds 8. Time 1.81 >4.
Third race, 1 mile—Parthian 1, Roea Pearl 

2. Black Pilot 3. Time 1.80%.
Fourth race. % utile—Marie Lovell 1, Kittle 

Tan 2, Mabel 3. Tim.l.06>f „ „
Fifth race, % mile—Genevieve 1, Monita 

Hardy 3, Rafter 3. Time 1.80K.
Sixth race, IX mties—Lady Pulsifer 1, 

Glendale 8, Woodburn 8. Time 208.

Total.49
■ W Total.

A Colts League Struggle.
The league match between the Wander

ers and East Toronto Colts was played on 
the grounds of East Toronto club on Satur
day afterhojn aud resulted in favor of the 
latter. Through some misunderstanding 
only 5 of the colt’s team put in an appear
ance, but on the Wanderers kindly offering 
to areist them on the field decided to play 
the match. Score :

withmt- ',-If i^AMONTREAL.TORONTO.
Martin............................Goal................. ... .Sheppard
Carmichael, G. C....... Point........................,0 eyne

...Cover.......................... W liaison

Defence Field

► will
*I

4...............Inside......................... --Feat
................Captain.......................Grant

Toronto Umpires

V. ..Louson 
..Patterson 
...Cameron

Home Ftiidj....^.....Baifo

..................King

............Gerarty

} Unv,

Ne’
cfHi
wasBAST TORONTO COLTS.

8æ.'.*.‘™U:.b0 bMankteiow
Ptetow5>Cook.M.S”!C. e not out...........il..........18
Smith,!?., not out....23 runout....
Smith, M., ran out.... 1 
Banks, st’p’d Taylor, 

bOoek....
Extras..

Total.

Trotting at Windsor.
Windsor, Sept. 20.-Todaj’s races re

sulted as follows:
2.23 trot, purse *250:

Majora A.................... ....
The Phil W...............  ........
was Brown Hull....................

Lenawee

.88

M.l- statue
•nrvivIthat.21111

.18823

.83381
4 4 4 4 4

FURRIER
Cor. King & Çhurçh-sts

.. l
. 8 Extras,,,•*•■*«.... *

...87 Total.............
WAKDIaCRH.

Mankteiow, b Penis- *' c Etherington, b Pen- )

Cook, c Taylor, b Pen- o M. Smith, b Street-
idton................*........0 er................ -

Dites, b Streeter.......... 0 b Periston....................0
Taylor, e F. Smith, b ,

Streeter.....................15 bPeriston...
Chown, bPentoton.... 9 b Streeter....
White, b Streeter..... 1 b Streeter.,, 
Etherington, run out.. 8 hit wioket...

0 not out..........

f<• ■■■mini
Of..46Time ' 2.34," 2.':ÜX,' 2.'33X,' 2.'S0. 

2.22 trot, puree *300:
Albatross.................. .
Roadmaster..................
KosaB............................
lorn jb; 23^ 2.26X, 8.25, 8.28.

been
roo IB ALL ON S AT UMDAX.

few221111
112838
443333
334444

Osgood. HaU’s Initial Appearance Shows 
Several New Creeks, equar

tatonThe Osgoode Hall Association Football 
Club timed np in full force on the Normal 
School lawn Saturday afternoon. Several 
strange faces appeared on the League team 
and from their play they will bo ot great 
use to their team this fall The 
indulged in a good afternoon’s practi 
against a picked eleven, which was 
largely composed of some of our crack 
city players. Starr played centre forward 
for the Osgoode team and he proved a tower 
of strength to the rush line and be will 
probably resign his position between the up
rights and aspire to become the crack centre 
forward of Toronto. Genial Captain Lang- 

played hie Various positions in his old- 
time form. He evidently intends 
team will win the leegse championship. If 
they don’t they will certainly make a good . j 
showing judging from their ijyst appearance 
on thefleld. »

and
Hall
withTHEIR WHITE WINGS SPREAD.

The Brenda Easily Wins in the R.C.Y.C. 
Race for 88 Footers.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s race on 
Saturday was for yachts of 86 feet. Three 
boats, Brenda, Ina and Mischief, started. 
The start was made at 3 o’clock, Brenda get
ting over the line first and leading the entire 
way round the course. She finished at 
4 47.00, about 8 minutes ahead of the Ina and 
9 minutes ahead of the Mischief. A stiff 
north wind was blowing and all the boats 
carried single reef. "

Flip Flap Downs Winslow and Evangeline
Chicago, Sept. 20.—First race, % mile— 

Ithaca 1, Ed Bell 2, James V. 8. Time 1.30. 
Second race, % mile—Lida L. 1, Creeeie 8,

Col.
liv

Burrell, run out 
Oakley, b Periston.... » 

Extras............
2Athletics Beat Second Toronto*.

The Athletics and Toronto’s second twelve 
played their third match of the season on the 
Rosedale grounds Saturday before the Mont
real-Toronto match, which resulted in a vic
tory for the Athletics by three games to nil. 
The first game was scored by Jennings in 14 
minutes, the second by Martin from a drop 
shot in 3 minutes and Anderson did the trick 
for the third time in 13 minutes. This makes 
two games won by the. Athletics out of the 
three plaved. The teams were:

Athletics—Spain, Dougherty, Young, 
Todd, Munshaw, McÙroy, Jackson, Eckh&rt, 
Jeunings, Martin, Anderson.

Tobontos—Mason, Willis, Johnston, Walk
er, Carmichael, Gordon, Green, Keitn, 
Milligan, Donaldson, Livingstone.

Referee—F. Waghome.

The Lacrosse Record.

MThlnf racé, fontile TO ya^rds—Lewis Clark 1, 

Bankrupt 3, Jackstaff 3. Time 1.45%.
Fourth race, % mile—Healy John 1, Sko- 

beloff 2, Warren Lelan 3. Time 1.16X- 
Fifth l’ace, % mile—Tom Bterens 1, Creole 

2, Red Stone 8. Time 1.14%.
Sixth race, short course—Flip Flap 1, 

Winslow 2, Evangeline 8. Time 2.46X-

.88Total, theglrS1

st! the
m

ford
that his m.

BceL% In the Bine Grass Country. 
Louisville, Ky., Sept. 80.—The race» re

sulted as follows:
First race, match race, % mile—Chimes 1, 

Hamlet 3. Time 1.15X- 
Second race, X mite-The Pookey I, Tom 

Jones 2, Post Oads 3. Time SIX"
Third race, X mile—Maud B. I,

2, Woodford 3. Time SIX- . _ .
Fourth race 11-16 miles—Marion C. 1, 

Marneystone Jr, 2, Business 3. Time 1.50X- 
Fifth race, IX miles—Catalpa 1, Princess 

Annie 2, Osborne 8. Time l.M(X.
Sixth race, 1 mile—Dundee 1, *L

Mi* Hawkins 8. Time 1.45X-
Seventh raoe, IX mile»—Robin L Owl 

Caldwell 3, Major Tom 3. Time 2. U%.

I toQ. C. Y. C. Skiff Race.
The Queen City Yacht Club’s skiff race 

was sailed on Saturday afternoon, and re
sulted in a victory for the Elsie, her only 

World. Elsie

The
1 very

menantagonist being the Little 
won by over 11 minutes. Little World led 
owar the first round ot the course, but Rlsie 
shook out a reef on the second round and 
won easily.

/mFannie 8.

ont,
L.Clubs.

Cornwall notOir riCTOttIA’8 a BEEN.Toronto.......v.» ...«e...
Ottawa...*.................
Montreal..................
Shamrock..........

The League Meet» To-night.
A committee meeting of the Toronto Foot

ball League wiU be held to-night in Professor 
Thomas’ dancing academy, corner Yonge and j
Loulta-atreete, at 8 o’clock, for the purpose 

wing the ties and arranging date, 
for the fall competition. Entries will not 
be received after to-night. All clubs intend
ing to enter are entitled to one representa
tive at tills meeting. From appearanomthil 
season will be one of unusual interest to 
the football boys. Five dubs have already 
entered and several more are expected to

The Yachtsmen Were Beaten Saturday by 
a Big Majority.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club’s lawn 
bowlers were badly beaten on the Victoria 
green Saturday afternoon. The BOOT, was as 
follows :

sait 
G. Robertson.

9, :ni
1

THE CRACKS AT GRAVESEND. \

Kingston Defeats Tournament and Las 
Angeles in a Great Race.

New York, Sept 21.—One of the largest 
crowds of the season was seen at Gravesend 
yesterday. The Brooklyn Jockey Club bad 
put forward an excellent program of racing, 
and the meeting of Kingston, Tenny and 
Tournament io the First Special evoked any 
amount of excitement.

The Clinton Stakes for tbree-vear-old fillies 
had among the entries to it Sinaloa, English 
Lady, Druide», Gloaming, Helter-Skelter 
and Jennie R. In the handicap sweepstakes, 
which was second on the list, were such good 
handicap horses as Castaway II, Buddhist, 
Drizzle, Torso, Cousin Jeems and 
Rizpah, the last named having only 
90 pounds on her four-year-old back. 
The bill of fare contained nothing else 
of any real importance or interest, although 
good fields ruled throughout the afternoon, 
and the bookmakers found plenty to do.

In the first race, a sweepstakes over six 
furlongs, there was a wild plunge on Bobby 
Beach, and opening at 8 to 1 he was quickly 
landed at even money and finally closed at 4 
to 5. His stable connections were enthusiastic 
over his prospecta and would see nothing else 
in the race. Blue Rock was a wild kind of 
second choice, and although his opening price 
was 4 to f, he retreated to 5, aud even 6 to 1 
before the close. Lady Reel and A1 Farrow 

backed for a little money at 6,. 7 and 
8 to 1, but fancy prices were laid against the 
rest.
Caldwell’s worst efforts, nearly fifteen 
lengths separating the first horse from the 

Blue Rock and Bobby Beach had tbo

Close of the Meeting at Philadelphia.
Philadelphia, Sept. 20.—The first grand 

circuit trotting meeting held in Philadel
phia was brought to a close to-day at Phila
delphia Driving Park. There were three 
events on the card, and in addition Belle 
Hamlin attempted to lower her record of 2 
2.12%, but a 15 was the best she could do. In Dr p^eii. 
the free-for-all pacing race Hal Pointer won Dr. Lesslie. skip., 
the first beat in 2.14%, the best time ever F Arnoi<u. 
made on the track. Hal Pointer also won c. C. Baines, 
the second and fourth beats, Dallas getting p. o, Cayley, 
the third. The 2.27 trot was won by Hon- B. Jones, akin.... 
con in straight heats, and Maud Muller won R. F. Stupart 
thea22 trot in like manner. Following are W.T^Jenmngs.

B. Jennings, skip

A dra
VICTORIA.

________ a. «w. ,
F. Joseph. J. Miles. ?
A C. Gibson. J. 8. Russell.
J. E. Robertson, skip. 17 W. B. smith, skip....it the

A Williams.
A. M. Colby.
J. Leslie.

8 T. Edmunds, skip.......28
. J. Lockhart.

A H. Collins.
G. Geddas.

.19 E. H. Duggan, skip...18 
W. Bradford.
P, J. McNally.
T. M: Scott.

.11 A P. Scott, skip

the
onenter to-night \ of

Boss Outrides Lalor.
A number of the J untof Wanderers wheel

ed out to Norway on Saturday to see the tie 
between Ross and Lalor for the Orr medal 
run off, distance 15 miles. Row won, time 50 
min. Lalor did not finish. A meeting will 
be held on Wednesday at 7X p.m.-- Bvsry 
member is requested to attend.

da;thermore we believe 
■s occasion before long to repudiate the grave- 
/ yard cabal He is too good a Canadian, too 

patriotic a c tizen to countenance the em
ployment of Journalistic Swiss to 
country of his birth.

The Globe will find to ite cost that the 
of Canadians will not stomach

n
, ■ ■1

•a damn the the summaries:
2.27 class, trotting—purse *1000:

HOricon....;........................ . .
Gypsy Girl........................
Autograph..™—

Free-for-all pacing—puree *1000:
Hal Pointer.....................................
Dallas,..................................................
Jewett........................................... .
GOS6lP JTime ïiiii: ’Hi; 2 leg,

2.22 class, trotting—purse $1000: 
Maud Muller.
Richmond.
Rt. Elmo..
Lucretia

.96

m111 .86.56 Total.. 
Majority for Vies, 30 shots. \
Total, ed8 2 2 

8 8 8 offWHY THEY LETT TORONTO.

Capt, Harry Horne—Romances About HU 
Patriotism mt the Fair.

[From The New York World.)
“ I ain’t much of a hero, but if any Canuck 

had took down that air flag of mine he’d a 
bin a dead man, pervidio’ my gun shot true," 
said Capt Harry Horne, last night, as be 
told the story of the hauling down of the 
United States flag from the grand stand ot , I 
the Toronto Industrial Exhibition, referred 
to in The World despatch of Sept IL 

Capt Horne is a long-haired Nebraskan -, 1 
and a veteran of the late war. He had a Sf 
Wild West Show in Canada. When the flag 
was hauled down at Toronto and the crowd j 
stamped upon it, he grabbed his gun and :J| 
ran to the rescue. In about two minutes he 
had the flag and the jeering crowd had sud- gr 
denly become respectful Subsequently an
other flag wNFraised OD the grand stand, but - i 
it was taunted aud pelted in a way that prey- fjf 
ed upon Qapt. Horne’s spirite.

An American tourist, pleased with his com
patriot’s act, purchased a large flag and sent 
ft to the captain. The Nebraskan pinned 
“Old Glory” to bis tent flap, loaded his Win
chester and notified the world that if that 
flag came down or was insulted something 
would drop.

While Capt Horne, who is his own "ora
tor,” discoursed on the daring deeds of his 
copper-colored warriors Mrs. Horne took 
charge of the rifle and guarded the flag, but 
they both became so tired of the job that 
they co eluded to cut short their stay and 
come back to the land of the free and tbs 
home of the brave, where it is not necessary 
to protect the colors with a shotgun. 1

The Corn-led Company at the Grand.
Manager Heinrich Conried of Conried’s 

Comic Opera Company, which will present 
“The King’» Fool” and "The Gypsy Baron” at 
the Grand Opera House this week, while in 
Europe recently went to Vienna to »e 
Adolph Mueller, the author of “The King’s j 
Fool," to ask him to write a topical song or 
waltz for that opera. Mueller demurred at 
first but finally exclaimed: “There is a 
basketful of waltzes over there composed 
years ago, but which were never used. If 
you find something to suit you take it and 
welcome. I make you a present of it Only 
do not ask me to create something new to 
order. ” Mr. Conried accepted this offer and 
dug through the collection. After consider
able bunting he found a waltz that struck 
his fancy. Shaking it toward Mueller be 
exclaimed: “Ah! here’s just the thing. I 
take it. " And he took it. He wrote the 
English text and introduced the waltz into 
“The King’s Fool," of which it is a charm 
ing feature.

If you feel languid and bilious try Northrop < 
Lyman's Vegetable Discoverer and you will find 
it one of the best preparations for such com 
ptatate Ifo AB. âagrin, Ethel, used Northrop 
% I..man's Vegetable Discovery and cured a 
severe bilious slat headache widen troubled hhn 
for a long time.

I becommon sense 
much more of this unsavory business. ON THE QBE EN DIAMOND.

m\
...38 2dis

Records in the Three Biff Leagues—Many 
Matches.SUNDAY IN THE PABK.

The Usual Flow of Oratory From Cranks 
of Various Degrees.

The pleasant weather together with the 
prospect of listening to the usual harangues 
from exponents of various doctrines and 
opinions which have become so 
there drew a large number of persons to 
Queen’s Park yesterday afternoon.

The orators were also out in strong 
force. Jumbo Campbell, with a flaring 
bow of orange ribbon fastened to the 
lappel of his coat, fired his usual invectives 
against the Church of Rome, while a short 
distance away Seventh Day Adventist Camp
bell held forth to a score or so of people, who 
appeared more interested in a large colored 
chart, alleged to represent;-the visions of 
Daniel and St. Jobnvyrhich he had suspended 
upon an adjacent treb. than in his remarks. 
Duval and Nelson, the champions respects 

Christianity, had 
of the

band stand, and the crowd cheered 
„ or hissed according as the thrusts or parries 

of the combatants suited them. The Tem
perance Reform Society assaulted the 
fortress of the liquor traffic from the old 
position behind the Guns and complained 
that they, had only persuaded three to **come 
up and sign1* against 29 the week before. 
Tne Salvation Army fired their vollies from 
the open space ndrth of the new Parliament 
buildings, while scattered promiscuously 
about were orators by ty score, each en
deavoring to impress upon his knot of hearers 
his own^peculi&r views.

Cod Liver OIL
This valuable medicine for weak lungs and 

debility is frequently rendered unavailable 
by its strong odor and taste. Caswell, 
Massey & Co’s. Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil, 
with pepsin and quinine, entirely 
these objections. See letters from leading 
physicians. W. A. Dyer & Co., Montreal, 
and all druggists. ed

;
NATIONAL LlAOUX.

W. L. P.C. w. L. P C.
Brooklyn......... 80 42 .056 Cincinnati....72 51.585
Boston............. 74 4» .602 New York... .67 te .471
Chicago............77 51 .802 Cleveland. ...89 62 .822
Philadelphia. ..78 49 .596 Pittsburg.......21 106 .162

PLAYERS' LEAOVB.
.76 48 .639 Philadelphia . .66 67 .638
.73 61 .689 Pittsburg.......64 M .468
.69 62 ,6~0 Cleveland.... .4» 72 .406 
.09 60 .535 Buffalo;

fai
"■■VA

The firemen were called out at 8 o’clock 
Saturday morning to extinguish a fire In the 
residence of James Murray, 77 Turner- 
avenue. Damage *26.

w. A. Cauniug, the Buffalo man arrested 
on Friday for fighting in the stree" 
discharged on that count, but fined *

v ^ . ......__ i coete for carrying » revolver. SamuelThe annual tug-of-war for the cup repre- his antagonist, was dismissed,
seating the championship of the Sons of Eng- In the pollc8 Court cm Saturday Joseph 
land took place on the Toronto baseball j^xike, Joseph Silvey, David McKenzie and 
grounds on Saturday afternoon. Six teams jame9 Armstrorig, held by the police until 
competed. The final pull was between Lodge | tbe clo8e the exhibition, were discharged 
Albion, Toronto, and the London lodge, the
______ t holders of the championship trophy,
and was won by the former in two straights.

Time 2.24%, 2.24M, 2 25.'

Last Day at Cleveland.
Cleveland, Sept. 20. — The Cleveland 

Driving Park fall meeting closed to-day with 
three exciting races and a fine exhibition 
mile by Guy, who went in 2.13X- Consider
ing the slowness of the track it was a fast 
mue. Tbe summaries: ?.

I9E:

Chicago...

common

33 w .*ru was
and

sit
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.
..76 39 .«68 Toledo............. 58 58 .528

54 61 .470
The Sons of England PulLLouisville.. 

St. Louis.. 
ColumbiiN.
Rochester.

11K.69 49 .585 Athletics
.66 49 .074 Syracuse........44 66 .400
.59 61 .586 Baltimore......80 84 .261

(-1
itwere

tfaThree-year-old stake, value $3540: ^ ^

Pouce de Leon.......... .............. 1 1 ? ?
McGregor Wilkêe........................5 8 11

.............. I l ? I
. 8 4 6 0 
. 4 7 9 4 
. 8 0 4 8 dr 
.7957 dis 
.10 TO 10 dr

The start for the race was one of Mr. Many Saturday Games.
At Cleveland (N.L.): R- h. k.

Cleveland............0010000000 1— 9 6 2
Boston..................100000 0 0 000—1 7 2

Beatin-Zimmer; Clarkson-Bennett.
At Cleveland, second game, (N.L.): n. h. r.

Cleveland.................................4 0 0 0 0— 4 4 0
Boston...................................... 0 0 0 0 0— 0 1 8

Viau-Zimmer; Ntehols-Bennett.
At Cincinnati CN.L.): R- h. e.

Cincinnati....................0 1228001 r- 9 10 2
Philadelphia................0 0001000 0- 1 4 0

Mullane-Keenan ; Vickery-Clements-Schriver. 
At Pittsburg (N.L.): R. h. k.

New York.....................040018100-9 8 2
Allegheny................-..0 20000080—5 8 8

fcharrottrClark; Anderson-Wilson.

1 1
B I from custody. Another batch comes out to-

d The G.T.R. li running a big excursion to 

Chicago and pointe west on Sept. 36 and 27. 
Through sleepers without obange to Chi
cago. All information can be secured at Mr. 
P. J. Blatter’» office, corner of Yonge and

3 2 Bllast.
best of it and made play in front of their 
field until reaching the club house. Here 
Bobby Beach went right away from his op
ponents and led for the rest of the journey, 
winning under a double puli by a length and 
a half. Ballyhoo, a 20 to 1 shot, got the 
place, three lengths in front of Worth, 
third. Time 1.15X.

Backers did not require much urging 
to back Buddhist, who is just now 

fond, for the second race, 
and whether it was stable money or public 
money that was behind him, Buddhist was 
soon a hot favorite, 9 to 10 being the best of
fer at the close of the betting. Castaway II 
opened in strong demand at 2 to 1, then went 
back a little to 8 and 8X to 1, and finally a 
renewed rush on him reduced nis price to 2X 
to 1. The people who are fond of long shots 
backed Cousin Jeems for a fair stake and 
reduced his price to 6 to 1. Drizzle 
was an offer at 10 and 12 to 1. 
Rizpah was friendless at 15 to 1, 
being scarcely written hi any of the books. 
The start was prompt and good. Torso made 
play from Cousin Jeems, with Buddhist third 
until they entered the back stretch. Here 
Cousin Jeems was in the lead, a neck in front 
of Torso, with Drizzle third and Buddhist 
and Castaway II. well up. When they en
tered the home stretch Torso was hopelessly 
beaten and dropped back last. Cousin Jeems 
could not resist the challenge of Buddhist and 
Drizzle, who with Castaway II. disputed the 
rest of the race. Clayton rode with admir
able pluck and determination and succeeded 
in lauding Drizzle first under the wire by a 

Buddhist was second, a neck in front 
of Castaway II. Time 1.56X- 

In the next contest, Sinaloa was backed all 
over the ring, wherever betting could get f 
to 5. Finally even money was the best 
price that could be had. English Lady with 
Garrison up was played enthusiastically at 
2 to 1, but even Hamilton’s admirers would 
not be persuaded to back Mias Belle at 10 
and 12 to 1. The race proved to be a walk
over for Sinaloa, who after lying 
until entering the homestretch, the

4 5
2 4Stella Belmont..

KSVtiï:
P2F--
4sWiartana» w ««*

dr
dr J. * J. Taylor’s Big Safe Works.

The J. & J. Taylor Safe Works have grown 
in size as their product has grown in reputa-
manufo1cto?mgreeeSwi5imente1^f “fmonto® ^Mr.WdiMl Basso. the Italian Interpreter. 

This growth is the result of tbe increasing has been advised of the disappearance of 
demand tor the J. & J. Taylor safes. Such George W. Brook, a contractor on the G.T.R 
has been the demand that another of a series double track construction, leaving about 60 
of enlargement» was entered upon some time Italian laborers without their money. He 
ago to give more room for manufacturing has gone to Hamilton to investigate.
facilities. It is now completed at a coat of —”-------
*26,090 and has increased the floor space till I From Police Blotters,
it now reaches over 67,000 square feet. This Edward Gerry on Saturday swore out a 
is all occupied by the fourteen departments warraut against Jane Dunn of 141 Jarvte- 
w hich the safes go through before they are j l^rapt charging her with stealing *8 from 
turned out the finished article. J. « J. Tay- bim while SUnkf.- The Dunn woman was 

i. lor have now a safe manufactory which can loclced up at headquarters.
4 hold its own with any on the continent, and ... , ■■ , Mtheir immense patronage atteste the cdnfi- Detective Watson is on hie holidays, 

denoe of the public in the genuine merit of Michael Harmon, no home, is held in St 
their goods. The factory at 145 and 147 Andrew’s Market station charged with steal- 
Front-street east is open for inspection dur- ing a teapot from Stroud Bros., Queen street 
ing the exhibition so as to permit interested West
parties to see the safes in course of construe- For creating a disturbance in Mltohell- 
tion. The firm has been established since avenue William Hamilton, residing in the 
1856. 6(1 street, was locked up on Saturday night
Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping wto Mng

T w.”?s£„r£otl0rk Tl* <m^tnX°,ÆWest Shore Boute. handkerchief from Addison B. Hoover.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.55 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving m New York at 10, ID 
turn. Returning this car leaves New York at 
5 p.m., arriving in Toronto at 10.25 a.m.
Sundays leavesToronto at 12.20 p.m., con
necting with through car at Hamilton.

Two-year-old rye whisky *2.25 per gallon,
5-year-old *2.75 per gallon, 7-year-old *3 per 
gallon. All my whiskies are guaranteed 
pure and full strength, the same as received 
from the distillery. Will ship to any pert of 
the Dominion. William Mara, wine and 
spirit merchant, 882 Queen-street wort.
Telephone 718.

ively of Atheism and 
their usual encounter south

6'

<lis
t2.2-v f«2.17 class, pacing—Purse $800. 

Pickaway......
Emma..............
Elmonarch.

2.25 class, trotting—Purse $800 
Tom Arden 
Yankee H.
Monterey.
Cora By...

....1 8 1 1
E * ! iin fine tl

U, At Chicago (N.L.): R- h. r.
Chicago......................000000000—0 6
Brooklyn.................... 01880101 x— 9 1 0

Hu tchtnson-Kittredge-Anson; Lovett-Daly.
At Chicago (P.L.): R. h. e.

Chicago........... ...........0 10002000—8 10 2
Boston........................ 0 2100200 X— 5 6 6

King-Boyle; Gumbert-Murphy.
At dufialo (P L.): R. h. b.

Buffalo.....................0 00002008—5 10
Philadelphia................1 00 4 1 0 0 7 x-13 15 6

Cunningham-Mack ; Sanders-H&llmon.
At Cleveland (P.L.): R- h. k.

Cleveland................... 0 0 8 0 0 0 1 1 0- 6 18
BrooMyn....................0 1 8 2 2 0 0 2 x—10 lb 0

Gruber-Sutcliffe; Weyhing-Kinslow.
At Cleveland (P.L.), second game: r. h. b.

Cleveland............................... 0 8 1 000—4 5
Brooklyn....... ............................

Dewald-Sutcllffe; Hemming-Daly.
At Pittsburg (P.L.):

Pittsburg...................0
New York

J. Ewing-Vaughan; Morrte-Uarroll.
At Columbus (A.AO: R- H- *.

Columbus........ ...........1 1000100 0— 8 9 8
Baltimore.................... 0 0 0 0 1 2 1 1 x— 5 8 8

Knauss-Doyle; Germ an-Town send.
At Columbus (A.A.) second game: r. h. b.

Columbus.............. ............... 0 x 0 0 0 1— 8 6 1
Baltimore.............................. 2 0 0 0 0 0— 2 4 1

Chamberlain O’Connor; German-Townsend.
At Louisville (.A.A.): R. h. b.

Athletics....... ............ 0 00001 3 00-4 9 6
Louisville.................5 11 1 0 0 0 5 0 0-22 22 1

Green-Riddle; Stratton-Ryan.

8

"Ei ! \ t

' Time 2.tex', i.itX. 8 toX- i
Trotting at Port Huron.

Port Huron, Sept 20.—The following 
are the summaries of to-day’s races:

2.20 class, pacing, puree $800: . , „ ,
Billy M....... .............. ....■ ■ .4 J 8 1 8 1 S 1
K®v“. ?. j i * * * 1 »

FmnTfmc m SiX-
2.80 class, trotting, puree $350:

Baldwin...............................
Turk.............................. ................
Walter Drake............................... -
Sweetness.

1
<rovercomes

0 0 0 8 0 0- 8 6 8

:::::::;:4 » a
................8 4 4

0 2 0 * 1 0 0 2—*7 H9 *6 
200200010-5 8 6

Time 2.82, 2.SBM, 2.29* 
Consolation race, purse $200:

Hiatog Girl..........
Nellie B.
KmrnaB....

Albert Morrow of Cobourg was run in on 
Saturday on suspicion of being the Revere 
House overcoat thief.

For stealing a pair of ponte Thomae John
son and Michael Shea are held at headquar-

....... .8 8 8 » 8?
Time 2.40, 2.40,8.41.

Gossip of the Turf.
A bona fide offer of *12.000 has been re

fused for the Guy Wilkee colt, Gay Kohl He 
is held at «20,000.

The race for the Lancashire Plate of 12,000 
sovereigns was run at Manchester Saturday 
and won by Gen. Byrnes’ colt Amphion.

It is probable that Mr. Robert Bonner will 
leave Sunol iu Marvin’s charge for another 
year. If he decides to do so the mare will be 
taken back to California this winter.

Mr. C. J. Hamlin hopes to eclipse Maud 8/s 
record of 2.08% with Belle Hamlin and is 
training her very carefully with that object 
in view.

The stallion Nutwood (2.18%) heads the Ust 
of sires who have won 2.30 performers this 
year with 11 additions. His service fee will 
be raised to $1000 for 1891 - 
proved the best stayers and won by a single 
length.

The races under the auspices of the Guelph 1 tho tours*

nose.
Dropped Dead In the Pulpit. 

ALBION, N.Y., Sept. 21 j—Rev. George F. 
of the First

ten.
The police of Agnes-street police station 

raided 197 Centre-street in rear on Saturday 
night, arresting Michael Fallon and Jennie 
Tigbe as keepers and Alice Fallon end An
tonio Muncio as inmates.

Samson Hamilton and John McBride were 
taken to Yonge-street police station yester
day afternoon for lighting in Rneehill Reser
voir Park.

Edwarg Cong and Ernest Glees were ac
commodated with a cell in BL Alban’s Ward 
station last night for acting disorderly iniSL 
Luke’s Church.
" Arthur Hatch, 18 Wilklns-avenue, driver 
for J. D. Nasmith, was arrested Saturday on 
a charge of embezzling from his employers.

The police raided 52 Albertetraet last flight 
and scooped in Jennie Manning as the keeper, 
Minnie Bennett, Lilly Gurus and Mary Bos
well as inmates nod John Himpson and VY ll- 
Uam Brown as fréquentera

Cain, pastor Presbyterian 
Church at Albion, dropped dead in his pulpit 
this morning when about half through his 
sermon and in the midst of a sentence. He 
hod been feeling unusually well. IN THE WHEELING WORLD.

second W. A. Hunter Wins the Wanderers’ Satur
day Handicap—The Big Bead Itoee

,• 0.& Comstock, Caledonia, Minn., writes: “ I
. war Kufleriog the most excruciating pain from 
" ini .nuiialory rheumatism. One application of 

- jjr. -i nomas Eclsctric Oil afforded almost instant 
reliai, and two bottles effected a permanent cure.*

Lacrosse Points.
Ned Hanlon was an interested spectator 

and stayed the game through.
The champion bantam-weight Dixon, the 

smart tony little nigger from Breton, and 
his trainer, under the guidance of Paul 
Fattillo, were on the grounds.

It may have been the cool weather which 
caused "them to be carried, but the grounds 
caretaker says he had quite a job gathering 
all the rejected empty flasks that were 
thrown aruuiM the tennis field at the north 
end.

■■ n came 
right away from her field aud won in a 
canter by a length from Druidess, against 
whom 10 to 1 had been bet for tne place. 
English Lady was third, six lengths behind 
Druidess. Tune 1.49X.

Then came the great race of the day, the 
first special run over a mile and a quarter of 
ground. Tenny1 slipped and tell head over 
neels while at exercise on Friday and yester
day morning was found to bo suffering from 
a slight lameness in one of his hoofs. Con
sequently Mr. Pulsifer was obliged to with
draw him, to the general disappointment. 
Kingston, of course, was at prohibitive odds.

In the Wanderers' Bicycle Club 80-mile 
handicap road race on Saturday afternoon 
W. A. Hunter with 5-minutes’ start won 
easily, covering the distances in. 1 faM*iS7 
minutes, with Darby (scratch) a minute 
slower, Wilson (scratch) » good third and 
Nash fourth. Nash wins the series with L 
points to his credit, Wilson being second wi 
10 points less.

The Wanderers’ team for the great 50-mile 
race with the Toronto» on Saturday next 
turned out for the race and rode over pert of

aehe. The young are specially subject to t, andaaSëfagg
the throat, to which the young are especially 
subject. __ ___________________ ~

ne ws*-delay in getting relief for the little folks. 
MàüMreravee' Worm Exterminator is a pleasant

» STRENGTHENS M
Nith Valley Creamery Batter.

We receive daily from the Nith Valley 
Creamery, the finest pound rolls of creamery 
butter in Ontario, price 25c ner lb. Mara & 
I/O., grocers, 280 Queen-street west, near 
Bevei ley-street. Telephone 713.

There are a number of varieties of corns. Hol
loway's Cbm Core will remove any of them. Onti 
on your druggist and get a bottle et

ANDthe 1RECULATES
AH the organs of the 

body, and cures Consti
pation, Bflllousnesa aad
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Percy BoUniCtid did éatf parading in
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